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Anya1:
Torah instructs us
to tie tzitzit on the corners of our garment
so that we may look upon them
and remember the mitzvot.
Mitzvot are connections
which link us with Torah
and link us with God
and link us with our ancestors.
Tzitzit adorn the edges
of our prayer shawls
as mezuzot adorn the edges
of our doorways.
We find holiness at the edges
between day and night
between inside and outside
between childhood and adulthood.
When you wrap yourself in this tallit
may you feel enfolded
in the loving embrace
of the Divine.
When you notice your tzitzit
may you be reminded
to lead a life of mitzvot
and awareness.
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Putting on a tallit for the first time (from Rabbi Rachel

Barenblat) www.ritualwell.org/ritual/blessings-bnai-mitzvah
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Noah:
I am taking up these threads
with the holy intention
of tying tzitzit
which will remind me
of God and of my traditions.
Anya:
Today you take responsibility
for your own Jewishness
and your own practice of mitzvot.
Becoming b'nai mitzvah means
that the Torah is "yours"
in a new and deeper way:
yours to learn and to teach,
to question and to celebrate.
Becoming b'nai mitzvah means
that the mitzvot are "yours"
in a new and deeper way:
yours to practice and to wrestle with,
to strive to understand.
Today as you reach the age of mitzvah
you mark a milestone
in your transition to adulthood.
Though tradition teaches that today
your good deeds and your mistakes
accrue to your karmic balance
and no longer to mine,
may I still be privileged
to walk beside you and offer guidance.
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And I look forward
to continuing to learn from you
as you become the person
you most deeply yearn to be.
May we, your community and your family,
be a blessing for you
as you are a blessing for us.

Noah's Prayer
I am ready and willing
to take on mitzvot
as a Jewish young adult.
Today I affirm
that my Jewishness matters to me.
I promise to take seriously
my Jewish obligation
to take care of others
and to care for our earth.
I promise to take seriously
my relationship with Torah
even when it upsets me
I promise that I will never stop learning.
When Moses stood
at the Burning Bush
God identified God's-self
"I am Becoming Who I am Becoming."
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God is always becoming something new
and so am I.
I don't know what my future holds
but I will meet that future as a Jew.
I will try to question
and I will try to love the stranger
and I will try to be grateful
starting right here, right now.
Anya: We now say the traditional blessing for putting
on the tallit

(And let us say: Amen.)
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Introduction to the Service
The First Part of the Journey: Arriving with our Bodies
Assiyah: The Realm of Action and Physical Being
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How good are your tents, O Jacob,
and your homes, O Israel! Numbers 24:5
Through the greatness of Your love
I enter Your house.
In awe of You I worship
before the ark of Your holiness. Psalms 5:8
God, as I loved the courts of Your temple,
and the place where Your glory dwelt, Psalms 26:8
So I still worship and bend low,
humble before the Eternal my Maker. Psalms 95:6
As for me, let my prayer come before You
at the proper time.
Answer me God, in the greatness of Your love,
for Your deliverance is sure. Psalms 69:14
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BIRKOT HASHACHAR - THE MORNING BLESSINGS

Noah:
Blessed are you, our Living God, Sovereign of the universe, who
enables creatures to distinguish between day and night
Blessed are you, our Living God, Sovereign of the universe, who
made me in our image.
Blessed are you, our Living God, Sovereign of the universe, who
made me a Jew.
Blessed are you, our Living God, Sovereign of the universe, who
made me a free human being.
Blessed are You, our Living God, Sovereign of the universe, who
provides for all my needs.
Blessed are You, our Living God, Sovereign of the universe, who
fortifies the people Israel with courage.
Blessed are You, our Living God, Sovereign of the universe, who
crowns Israel with glory.
Blessed are You, our Living God, Sovereign of the universe, who
gives strength to the weary.
Blessed are You, our Living God, Sovereign of the universe, who
takes away sleep from my eyes and slumber from my eyelids.
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BIRKOT HASHACHAR - THE MORNING BLESSINGS
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The Next Stage of Our Journey:

Yetzirah - The Realm of Emotions
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Psalm 92 to sing for the Shabbat.
It is good to give thanks to the Eternal
to praise Your name, God beyond all,
to tell of Your love in the morning
and Your faithfulness every night.
With the ten-stringed lute, with the lyre
with the gentle sound of the harp.
For You made me rejoice in Your deeds, O God,
at the works of Your hand I sing out.
God, how great are Your works,
Your thoughts are so very deep.
The stupid do not know this
nor can the foolish understand
that when the wicked flourish
they are only like grass
and when all who do evil spring up
their end is always destruction.
Only You are exalted forever, Eternal.
For see Your enemies, God!
see how Your enemies shall perish,
all who do evil shall scatter.
But You exalted my strength like an ox,
anointed me with fresh oil.
My eyes saw the fate of my enemies;
and those who rose up to harm me,
my ears have heard their end.
The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree
grow tall like a cedar in Lebanon.
Planted in the house of their Maker
they shall flourish in the courts of our God,
bearing new fruit in old age
still full of sap and still green,
to declare that the Creator is faithful
my rock in Whom there is no wrong.
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Psalm 121

zFl£rO©© l xi¦
W A Pilgrim Song
I lift up my eyes to the hills; where shall I find my help?
My help is from God alone, Maker of heaven and earth.
God will not allow your foot to slip, for your Guardian does
not slumber.
Know that the Guardian of Israel never slumbers and never
sleeps.
God is your Guardian, God is your shade at your right hand.
The sun will not strike you by day nor the moon by night.
God will guard you from all evil, guarding your soul.
God will guard your going out and your coming in,
now and for evermore.
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The Next Stage of Our Journey:
Beriyah - The Realm of Creation Through the Mind and Intellect

THE SHEMA
CALLING THE COMMUNITY TO PRAYER

Bless the Living God Whom we are called to bless.
Blessed is the Living God Whom we are called to bless forever
and ever.

KExÄ Blessed are You, our Living God, Sovereign of the universe,
who forms light yet creates darkness, who makes peace yet creates
all. Isaiah 45:7 All things proclaim You, all things honour You,
and all say: 'None is holy like God!' I Samuel 2:2 All exalt You,
Creator of all, who daily opens the gates of light in the east, the
windows of the heavens, bringing forth the sun from its dwelling
place, the moon from its abode, illumining the whole world and its
inhabitants whom You created with mercy.

You give light to all the world and those who live in it, You
renew the work of the creation day by day in goodness. You are
the only Sovereign exalted from the beginning of time, who
has been worshipped, praised and glorified since days of old.
Everpresent God, our Source of strength, protecting Rock,
sheltering Shield, sustaining Stronghold, in Your endless
goodness continue to love us.
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CALLING THE COMMUNITY TO PRAYER
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THE FIRST BERACHAH FOR THE SHEMA: GOD, THE CREATOR.
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dÄx© dä£d`© Deep is Your love for us, Ever present God, and
boundless Your tender compassion. Source of our life and our
Sovereign, because of our ancestors who trusted in You,
and whom You taught rules to live by, be gracious to us
and teach us. Compassionate One, grantt us discernment and
understandingto understand Your Torah, to study and to teach,
to heed its words and lovingly to follow its instruction. Let our
eyes see the light of Your teaching and our hearts embrace
Your commands. Give us integrity to love You and revere
You. So shall we never lose our self-respect, nor be put to
shame, for You are the power which works to save us. For we
trust in Your awesome holiness and we will delight in Your
deliverance.
Take the four tsitsit in the left hand

Bring us safely from the four corners of the earth, and lead us in
dignity to our land. You are the Source of deliverance. You called
us from all peoples and tongues, and in love drew us near to Your
own greatness - to honour You, to declare Your unity, and to love
You. Blessed are You God, choosing Your people Israel in love.
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THE SECOND BERACHAH FOR SHEMA: GOD, GIVER OF TORAH
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Noah:

THE FIRST PARAGRAPH OF THE SHEMA: THE GOD OF ISRAEL
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HEAR O ISRAEL, THE ETERNAL IS OUR GOD,
THE ETERNAL IS ONE.
DEUT. 6:4
Blessed is the knowledge of God’s glorious rule forever and ever.
JOMA 6:2

Ÿa§ d© `e§
¨ Love the Eternal your God with all your heart, and all
your soul, and all your might. These words that I command you
today shall be upon your heart. Repeat them to your children,
and talk about them when you sit in your home, and when you
walk in the street; when you lie down, and when you rise up.
Hold fast to them as a sign upon your hand, and let them be as
reminders before your eyes. Write them on the doorposts of
your home and at your gates.
DEUT 6: 5-9
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Anya:
Shema1

And it will come to pass . . . If you love the Transformative
Power of the Universe (YHVH) with all your heart, with all
your soul, and with all your passions and using that
energy, build a world based on these teachings [mitzvot]:
A world of love of the stranger/the other, kindness,
generosity and care, peace, compassion and nonviolence,
social, economic and environmental justice, and
ecological sensitivity, then the world will work. The sun
will shine, the rain will fall appropriate to its season, the
earth will give forth her produce and you and your
animals will eat and be satisfied.
But be careful . . . watch out . . . because if you don't build
a world based on these teachings/mitzvot and instead
build a world based on selfishness and greed, consuming
and producing without care for the well-being of the
planet or its inhabitants, constantly chasing and hording
after more money, power, fame, or land, building walls
that separate, voting rights for some and not others,
economic systems that benefit the few on the backs of
the many then the world will not work. Just as the social,
economic, and political systems become unbalanced, so
will the ecological and environmental systems and
foundations of the earth and universe. The sun will not
shine, the rain will not fall appropriate to its season, the
earth will not give forth her produce, there will be a series
of environmental catastrophes – cities and nations alike
will be consumed from bursting waters, fires will spread
throughout the lands, glaciers will melt – and eventually
you and your animals too will be wiped off the face of the
earth in one of these catastrophes.

1

Written cooperatively by Rabbi Michael Lerner and Cat Zavis
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So . . . teach this to your children; talk about it in public,
even when your voice cracks and your knees shake, at
services and events, even when people get upset hearing
it; talk about it in your home with friends and family even
if they are sick and tired of hearing about it; talk about it
when you walk by the way so that strangers hear this
message because this, this is the greatest spiritual need
and calling of our time. Talk about it when you go to sleep
at night and when you get up in the morning because
you'll forget. Bind it for a sign upon your arm so it seeps
into your heart and guides your actions and a sign upon
your third eye so it seeps deep into your unconscious
permeating every cell and pore of your being. Write it for
a sign upon your doorposts and upon your gates so that
you remember and all those who come into your home
know the values by which you live. If you do these things,
and build a loving and just world, then you and your
children, and all children will have a long life on this earth
that God promised you.
God spoke to Moses saying, "Tell the children of Israel to
wear tzitzit on the corners of their garments, to put a blue
thread in the tzitzit as an indication of the beauty of the
universe and to catch your attention when you are
distracted, to look at these tzitzit as a reminder of these
teachings/mitzvoth so they do not forget them and so you
do them and live this way. I am the Transformative Power
of the Universe (YHVH) who brought you out of the
narrow consciousness of slavery, of constriction, to show
you that systems and structures of oppression are not
fixed but created by human beings and can be
overthrown and transformed, and that the world can be
fundamentally healed, repaired and transformed. I am
that force in truth." Ani Ad-nai Elo-heichem asher hotzeiti
etchem me'eretz Mitzrayim, L'hiyot la'chem l'El-him Ani
Ad-nai Elo-heichem. Emet
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Alternative Amidah
Reaching the Summit
Atzilut – The Realm of Nearness to God and Spirit Amidah

1. Avot v’imahot: ANCESTORS
Ancient, Ancient beings…
2. Gevurot: DIVINE POWER
You bring the dew, the wind, the rain
You raise up the Fallen
Healing and Releasing in compassion
Power of Life and Death
3. Kedushat ha Shem: NAMING THE HOLY
HOLY, HOLY, HOLY !
All the world is filled with Glory!
4. Kedushat ha Yom: THE DAY’S HOLINESS
All the work was done
The seventh day – to rest, to take a breath
A day of pleasure and delight
5. Avodah: ACKNOWLEDGING
CONNECTION Please know, we are aware of
You
Help us feel at Home
6. Hoda’ah: THANKS
Small miracles, daily wonders
All of Life can sing its praise
7. Birkat Shalom: PEACE
Shine on us the Light of Blessing
It is safe to love and to spread peace
1

Alternative Amida: www.ritualwell.org/ritual/outdoor-

shabbat-amidah-kavannot Rabbi Amy Loewenthal
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Joachim, Anya, Noah, Aisha:

Oseh Shalom

May the Maker of peace in the highest bring this peace
upon us and upon all Israel. And let us say: Amen.
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zayl zixgy
The Torah: Hearing the Divine Words

Tree of Life
It is a tree of life to all who grasp it and those who
hold fast to it are happy. Proverbs 3:18 Its ways
are ways of pleasantness and all its paths are peace.
Proverbs 3:17 Turn us back to You, Eternal, and we
shall return; renew our lives as of old.

TAKING THE SEFER TORAH OUT OF THE ARK

While opening the Ark, the following is sung:
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ï§i x©acE§ ,dẍFz `¥vY¥ oFIS¦ n¦ iM¦ .Li¤pR̈n¦ Li ¤̀ p§ U© n§ Eqªpïe§
.FzẌcªw§ A¦ l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i FO©rl§ dẍFY ozP̈
© W¤ KExÄ .m¦il̈ẄExin¦
TAKING THE SEFER TORAH OUT OF THE ARK

While opening the Ark, the following is sung:

r© Fq§pA¦ idi§e©
¦ Whenever the ark moved forward, then Moses said:
‘Almighty, rise up! Let Your enemies be scattered, let those who
hate You flee before You!’ Numbers 10:35
For Torah shall come out of Zion and the word of God from
Jerusalem. Isaiah 2:3
Blessed is the One who in holiness gave Torah to Israel.
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The Ten Commandments
And God spoke all these words:
“I am the eternal your God, who brought you out of Egypt,
out of the land of slavery.
1 “You shall have no other gods before me.
2 “You shall not make for yourself an image in the form of
anything in heaven above or on the earth beneath or in the
waters below. You shall not bow down to them or worship
them; for I, Adonai your God, am a jealous God, punishing
the children for the sin of the parents to the third and fourth
generation of those who hate me, but showing love to a
thousand generations of those who love me and keep my
commandments.
3 “You shall not misuse the name of the eternal your God, for
the eternal will not hold anyone guiltless who misuses God’s
name.
4 “Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it holy. Six days
you shall labour and do all your work, but the seventh day is
a sabbath to the eternal your God. On it you shall not do any
work, neither you, nor your son or daughter, nor your male
or female servant, nor your animals, nor any foreigner
residing in your towns. For in six days God made the
heavens and the earth, the sea, and all that is in them, but
God rested on the seventh day. Therefore God blessed the
Sabbath day and made it holy.
5 “Honour your father and your mother, so that you may live
long in the land the eternal your God is giving you.
6 “You shall not murder.
7 “You shall not commit adultery.
8 “You shall not steal.
9 “You shall not give false testimony against your neighbour.
10 “You shall not covet your neighbour’s house. You shall
not covet your neighbour’s wife, or his male or female
servant, his ox or donkey, or anything that belongs to your
neighbour.”

Noah's Ten Commandments for our time based on the things that
matter most to me and the world.
1. You shall respect all religions but follow only one.
2. You shall support, help, and be there for the person who
needs you the most, but not allow yourself to be abused by
them.
3. You shall not bully or discriminate against anyone for any
reason.
4. You shall not kill any animals if they have not lived a full life.
5. You shall treat everyone as well as you would like to be
treated.
6. You shall show respect for everyone even if you dislike them.
7. You shall not destroy plants, animals and natural resources
unless truly necessary.
8. You shall work to ensure that everyone must have rights to
food and education.
9. You shall reduce, re-use and recycle as much as possible to
reduce waste.
10. You shall cleanse your soul shall of corruption and
capitalism.
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SHAB B AT MORNING

T HE T ORAH SERVICE

Hear O Israel, the Eternal is our God, the Eternal is One.
DEUTERONOMY 6:4

Our God is One. Our Sovereign is great.
Holy and awesome is God’s name.
PSALMS 34:4

Declare with me the greatness of God, and let us exalt God’s name
together.

ïi§ Ll§ Yours, our Living God, is the greatness, the power, the
beauty, the victory and the splendour, for everything in heaven and
earth is Yours. I Chronicles 29:11 Yours is sovereignty and You are
supreme over all. Psalms 99:5 Exalt the Living God, and bow down
before the footstool of the Holy One. Exalt the Living God, and
bow down before the mountain of God’s holiness – for holy is our
Living God. Psalms 99:9

dxezd xtq z`ved

zayl zixgy
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SHAB B AT MORNING

READING T HE T ORAH

The person called to the Torah, touches it with the tsitsit or the
siddur, kisses the tsitsit or the siddur, holds the handles of the Torah
with both hands and says:

Praise God, the Source of blessing.
The congregation responds:

Praised be God, Source of Blessing, throughout all time.
The person called up continues:

Praised be God, Source of Blessing, throughout all time.
Praised are You, our Living God, Sovereign of the universe, who
has chosed us among all peoples by giving us Your Torah.
Praised are You, Everpresent God, who gives us your Torah.

After the reading, the person called up again touches the Sefer Torah
with the tsitsit or the siddur, kisses the tsitsit or the siddur, holds the
handles of the Sefer Torah with both hands and says:

Praised are You, our Living God, Sovereign of the universe, who
has given us the Torah of truth, planting within us life eternal.
Praised are You, Everpresent God, who gives us Your Torah.

At the end of the readings, the Sefer Torah is lifted and shown to the
congregation. All sing:

This is the Torah that Moses set before the children of Israel,
inspired by the Eternal, transmitted by Moses.
DEUTERNONOMY 4:44
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dxezd z`ixw

zayl zixgy

The person called to the Torah, touches it with the
tsitsit or the siddur, kisses the tsitsit or the siddur,
holds the handles of the Torah with both hands and
says:

.KẍFaO§ d© ï§iÎz ¤̀ EkxÄ
§
Bar’chu et Adonai ham’vorach.
The congregation responds:

.c¤rë ml̈Frl§ KẍFaO§ d© ï§i KExÄ
Baruch Adonai ham’vorach l’olam va’ed.
The person called up continues:

.c¤rë ml̈Frl§ KẍFaO§ d© ï§i KExÄ
Îl’Mn¦ EpÄÎxgÄ
© xW£̀
¤ ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤ln¤ Epi¥dŸl¡` ï§i dŸ©` KExÄ
.dẍFYd© ozFp
¥ ï§i dŸ©` KExÄ .FzẍFYÎz¤̀ Epl̈ ozp̈
© e§ miO©
¦ rd̈
Baruch Adonai ham’vorach l’olam va’ed.
Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu melech ha’olam
asher bachar banu mikkol ha’ammim v’natan lanu
et Torato. Baruch Atah Adonai notein haTorah.
After the reading, the person called up again touches
the Sefer Torah with the tsitsit or the siddur, kisses the
tsitsit or the siddur, holds the handles of the Sefer
Torah with both hands and says:

zxFY
© Epl̈ ozp̈
© xW£̀
¤ ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤ln¤ EpidŸl¡
¥ ` ï§i dŸ`© KExÄ
.dẍFY©d ozFp
¥ ï§i dŸ©` KExÄ .Ep¥kFzA§ rhp̈
© ml̈Fr i¥Ig© e§ zn¡
¤`
Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu melech ha’olam
asher natan lanu Torat emet v’chayei olam nata
b’tocheinu. Baruch Atah Adonai notein haTorah.
At the end of the readings, the Sefer Torah is lifted and
shown to the congregation. All sing:

iR¦ l©r l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i i¥pA§ i¥pt§ l¦ dWn
¤ mÜ xW£̀
¤ dẍFYd© z`Ÿfe§
.dWn
¤ ci©A§ ïi§
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Parshah Re'eh: Deuteronomy 14:22-15:18, 16:1-8
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For your God;-,,;-,, will bless you as promised: you will extend loans to
many nations, but require none yourself; you will dominate many
nations, but they will not dominate you.
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If, however, there is a needy person among you, one of your kin in any
of your settlements in the land that your God;-,,;-,, is giving you, do not
harden your heart and shut your hand against your needy kin.
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Rather, you must open your hand and lend whatever is sufficient to
meet the need.
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Beware lest you harbor the base thought, "The seventh year, the year of
remission, is approaching;' so that you are mean and give nothing to
your needy kin-who will cry out to:,,:,, against you, and you will
incur guilt.
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Give readily and have no regrets when you do so, for in return your
God:,,:,, will bless you in all your efforts and in all your undertakings.
p
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For there will never cease to be needy ones in your land, which is why I
command you: open your hand to the poor and needy kin in your land.
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Deuteronomy 16 - Pesach (Guilel)
1 Observe the month of Abib and offer a passover sacrifice to
the Lord your God, for it was in the month of Abib, at night,
that the Lord your God freed you from Egypt.
2 You shall slaughter the passover sacrifice for the Lord your
God, from the flock and the herd, in the place where the Lord
will choose to establish His name.
3 You shall not eat anything leavened with it; for seven days
thereafter you shall eat unleavened bread, bread of distress —
for you departed from the land of Egypt hurriedly — so that
you may remember the day of your departure from the land of
Egypt as long as you live.
4 For seven days no leaven shall be found with you in all your
territory, and none of the flesh of what you slaughter on the
evening of the first day shall be left until morning.
5 You are not permitted to slaughter the passover sacrifice in
any of the settlements that the Lord your God is giving you;
6 but at the place where the Lord your God will choose to
establish His name, there alone shall you slaughter the
passover sacrifice, in the evening, at sundown, the time of day
when you departed from Egypt.
7 You shall cook and eat it at the place that the Lord your God
will choose; and in the morning you may start back on your
journey home.
8 After eating unleavened bread six days, you shall hold a
solemn gathering for the Lord your God on the seventh day:
you shall do no work.
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ׂית ֶפ ַּסח ל� ֽיהֹו ָה ֱאל ֹה �
ֶיך
א שמור את־ח ֶֹד ׁש � ֽה ָאב ִיב וְ ָע ִש ָ
�
ִיא �ך יְ הֹו ָה ֱאל ֹה ֶיך ִמ ִּמ ְצר ַיִ ם ל� ֽיְ ָלה
ִכ ּי ְּב ח ֶֹד ׁש � ֽה ָאב ִיב הוֹ צ ֲ
ב וְ זָ ַב ְח ָּת ֶפ ַּסח ל� ֽיהֹו ָה ֱאל ֹה �
ֶיך צ ֹאן ּו ָבק ָר ַּב ָּמקוֹ ם ֲא ֶש ׁר
יִ ְבח ַר יְ הֹו ָה לְ ׁ ַש ֵכ ּן ׁ ְש מוֹ ׁ � ֽשם
ֹאכ ָ
ג ֽל ֹא־תֹאכ ַל ָע ָל יו ָחמ ֵץ ׁ ִש ְבע ַת יָ מ ִים ּֽת ַ
ל־על ָיו ַמצ ּוֹ ת
ל ֶֶחם ע ֹנִ י ִכ ּי ְב ִח ּ ָפ זוֹ ן יָ צ ָאת ָ ֵמא ֶֶרץ ִמ ְצר ַיִ ם לְ מ ַַען
כ ּל יְ מ ֵי ַח ֶ ּי �
ִּתזְ ֹ
ֽיך
ֽאת �ך ֵמא ֶֶרץ ִמ ְצר ַיִ ם ֹ
כ ּר ֶא ת־יוֹ ם ֵצ ְ
שא ֹר ְּב ָכ ְ ּ
ל־ג ֻבֽלְ �ך ׁ ִש ְבע ַת יָ מ ִים וְ ֽל ֹא־יָ ל ִין
ד וְ ל ֹא־יֵ ָֽרא ֶה לְ �ך ְ ׂ
ן־ה ָּב ָש ׂר ֲא ֶש ׁר ִּתזְ ַב ּח ָּבע ֶֶרב ַּבי ּוֹ ם � ֽה ִראש ׁוֹ ן ַל ּֽב ֶֹקר
ִמ ַ
ת־ה ָפ ַּסח ְּב ַאח ַד ׁ ְש ָער �
ֶיך ֲא ׁ ֶשר־יְ הֹו ָה
ב ַּח ֶא ַ
ה ל ֹא ת ּוכ ַל לִ זְ ֹ
ֱאל ֹה �
ֶיך נֹת ֵן ל� �ֽך
ל־ה ָּמ קוֹ ם ֲא ׁ ֶשר־יִ ְבח ַר יְ הֹו ָה ֱאל ֹה �
ם־א ַ
ו ִּכי ִא ֶ
ֶיך לְ ׁ ַש ֵכ ּן
ת־ה ֶפ ַּסח ָּבע ֶָרב ְּכ בוֹ א ַה � ֶש ֶׁמ ׁש מוֹ ע ֵד
ׁ ְש מוֹ ָש ׁם ִּתזְ ַב ּח ֶא ַ
ֽאת �ך ִמ ִּמ ְצ � ֽריִ ם
ֵצ ְ
ז ּו ִב ׁ � ַשלְ ָת ּ וְ א ַָכלְ ָת ּ ַּב ָּמ קוֹ ם ֲא ֶש ׁר יִ ְבח ַר יְ הֹו ָה ֱאל ֹה �
ֶיך ב ּוֹ
ב ֶּקר וְ � ֽה ַל ְכ ָת ּ לְ ֽא ָֹה ֶל �
ֽיך
ִית ַב ֹ
ּו ָפנ ָ
ח ׁ ֵש ׁ ֶשת יָ מ ִים ּתֹאכ ַל ַמצ ּוֹ ת ּו ַבי ּוֹ ם ַה ׁ � ְש ִביע ִי ֲעצ ֶֶר ת
ל� ֽיהֹו ָה ֱאל ֹה �
אכֽה
ֶיך ל ֹא � ֽת ֲע ֶש ׂה ְמ ָל �

Blessings for Noah
Wanda Topolski (Babcia)
The Road Not Taken by Robert Frost
(Lisa, Heike & Joris)
Wild Geese by Mary Oliver (Sym)
B'Nai Mitzvah Blessing

(Janet)

The Road Not Taken
Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as I could
To where it bent in the undergrowth;
Then took the other, as just as fair,
And having perhaps the better claim,
Because it was grassy and wanted wear;
Though as for that the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,
And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black.
Oh, I kept the first for another day!
Yet knowing how way leads on to way,
I doubted if I should ever come back.
I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I—
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.
Wild Geese
You do not have to be good.
You do not have to walk on your knees for a hundred miles
through the desert repenting.
You only have to let the soft animal of your body love what it
loves.
Tell me about despair, yours, and I will tell you mine.
Meanwhile the world goes on.
Meanwhile the sun and the clear pebbles of the rain are
moving across the landscapes, over the prairies and the deep
trees, the mountains and the rivers.
Meanwhile the wild geese, high in the clean blue air, are
heading home again.
Whoever you are, no matter how lonely, the world offers itself
to your imagination, calls to you like the wild geese, harsh
and exciting -over and over announcing your place in the
family of things.
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MI SHEBEIRACH BY DEBBIE FRIEDMAN

This tune has become one of the most commonly
shared melodies in synagogues around the world.
It can be used in the context of a service and when
the community's needs call for the expression of
concern and care for a person who needs healing.

Lyrics:
Mi shebeirach avoteinu
M'kor hab'racha l'imoteinu
May the source of strength,
Who blessed the ones before us,
Help us find the courage to make our lives a
blessing,and let us say, Amen.

Mi shebeirach imoteinu
M'kor habrachah l'avoteinu
Bless those in need of healing with r'fuah
sh'leimah, The renewal of body, the renewal of
spirit,
And let us say,
Amen

Oh Wondrous Healer by Rabbi Shefa Gold
ע שׂוֹתz
 פליא לzר וּמàש
{ {רוֹפא כ{ל בּ
Rofay kol basar umaﬂee la’asot
Oh wondrous Healer of all ﬂesh! (from the Morning liturgy)
As part of our morning blessings we acknowledge the miracle of
healing. It is the Divine spark within me that gives my body
the intelligence to heal itself. That amazing intelligence is at
work at this very moment. With this practice, I recognize
my body’s capacity for self-healing and I activate that Divine
Healing power that is latent within each and every cell.
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The Sefer Torah is placed in the Ark
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It is a tree of life to all who grasp it and those who hold
fast to it are happy. Proverbs 3:18 Its ways are ways of
pleasantness and all its paths are peace. Proverbs 3:17
Turn us back to You, Eternal, and we shall return; renew
our lives as of old. Lamentations 5:21

Aleinu – Looking to the Future
A Poem by Judy Chicago
And then all of what has divided us will merge.
And then compassion will be wedded to power.
And then softness will come to a world that is often harsh and
unkind. And then both women and men will be gentle.
And then both men and women will be strong.
And then no other person will be subject to another’s will.
And then all will be rich and varied.
And then all will share equally in the earth’s abundance.
And then all will care for the sick and the weak and the old.
And then all will nourish the young.
And then all will cherish life’s creatures.
And then all will live in harmony with each other and the
earth. And then everywhere will be called Eden once again.
Amen.
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Anya:
Before the kaddish,

I

There are stars whose light reaches earth
Only when they themselves are long gone.
There are people whose radiance illumines our memory
Though they themselves are no longer in our midst.
These lights that shine in the darkest night,
They light the way we have to go.
CHANNA SZENES

We think of our loved ones whom death has recently taken from
us, those who died at this season in years past, and those whom
we have drawn into our hearts with our own, dk̈ẍa§ l¦ mp̈Fxk¦
§ f,
(zichronam livrachah) may their memories be for blessing.

II. In reciting the Kaddish we affirm our awareness of holiness
in our world. Much of our experience of divine goodness,
grace and love has come to us through those whose lives have
touched our own. (Today we remember...) We invoke the
transcendent power of love and caring as we sanctify God’s Name.
III. Eternal God, who remembers our deeds and our lives, we
turn to You for solace and hope when we are bowed in grief.
As we recall those who have been taken from our midst, we
thank You for for all that was good in their lives, for our years of
love and companionship with them, and for the good memories
and the undying inspiration they have left behind.
In solemn testimony to the unbroken faith which links the
generations of the people of Israel we now say the Kaddish and
sanctify your name.
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KADDISH YATOM - MOURNER’S KADDISH
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`N̈¥rl§ ,`Ed Kix¦ A§ ,`Ẅc§ wª C§ Dn¥ W§ l©Nd© z¦
§ ie§ d¤Nr© z¦
§ ie§
`z̈n̈¡gp¤ e§ `z̈g̈A§ W§ Yª `z̈ẍiW¦ e§ `z̈k̈x§ AÎl
¦ M̈ on¦ (`N̈¥rl)
§
.on¥ `¨ Exn§ `¦ e§ ,`n̈lr̈
§ A§ oẍin£̀
¦ C©
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§ Let us magnify and let us sanctify in this world the great
name of God whose will created it. May God’s kingdom come
in your lifetime, and in your days, and in the lifetime of the
family of Israel – quickly and speedily may it come.
Let us say: Amen.
May the greatness of God’s being be blessed from eternity to
eternity.
Let us bless and let us extol, let us tell aloud and let us raise
aloft, let us set on high and let us honour, let us exalt and let us
praise the Holy One, Whose name is blessed, Who is (far)
beyond any blessing or song, any honour or any consolation
that can be spoken of in this world. Amen.
May great peace from heaven and the gift of life be granted to
us and to all the family of Israel.
Let us say: Amen.
May the Maker of peace in the highest bring this peace upon us
and upon all Israel.
Let us say: Amen.
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lC©©Bzi¦
§ Yit-ga-dal ve-yit-ka-dash she-mei ra-ba, be-al-ma
di-ve-ra chi-ru-tei, ve-yam-lich mal-chu-tei, be-cha-yei-chon
u-ve-yo-mei-chon u-ve-cha-yei de-chol beit Yis-ra-eil, ba-a-ga-la
u-vi-ze-man ka-riv, ve-i-me-ru: a-mein.
Ye-hei she-mei ra-ba me-va-rach le-a-lam u-le-al-mei al-ma-ya.
Yit-ba-rach ve-yish-ta-bach ve-yit-pa-ar ve-yit-ro-mam ve-yit-na-sei
ve-yit-ha-dar ve-yit-a-leh ve-yit-ha-lal she-mei de-kude-sha, be-rich
hu, le-ei-la min kol bi-re-cha-ta ve-shi-ra-ta, tush-be-cha-ta
ve-ne-che-ma-ta, da-a-mir-ran be-al-ma, ve-i-me-ru: a-mein.
Ye-hei she-la-ma ra-ba min she-ma-ya ve-cha-yim, a-lei-nu ve-al kol
Yis-ra-el, ve-i-me-ru: a-mein.
O-seh sha-lom bi-me-ro-mav, hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu ve-al kol
Yis-ra-el, ve-i-me-ru: a-mein.
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Concluding Song by Hanna, Gabi, & Natan
Debbie Friedman
L'chi Lach
L'chi lach, to a land that I will show you Leich
l'cha, to a place you do not know L'chi lach, on
your journey I will bless you
And (you shall be a blessing) l'chi lach And (you
shall be a blessing) l'chi lach And (you shall be a
blessing) l'chi lach
L'chi lach, and I shall make the world great Leich
l'cha, and all shall praise your name L'chi lach, to the
place that I will show you
l'chi lach
(L'sim-chat cha-yim) l'chi lach
(L'sim-chat cha-yim) l'chi lach
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Kiddush

V’Shamru v’nei Yisrael et Ha-Shabbat, la’asot et Ha-Shabbat l’dorotam b’rit
olam beni u’vein b’nei Yisrael ot hi l’olam ki shehet yamim asa Adonai et hashamayim v’et ha-aretz u’vayom ha’shevi’i shavat vayinafash. Zachor et yom
Ha-Shabbat l’kadsho sheshet yamim ta’avod v’asita kol melachtecha uvayom
ha-shevi’i Shabbat l’Adonai Eloheicha lo ta’aseh kol melacha ata uvincha
uvitecha v’avdecha v’amat’cha u’v’hemtecha v’geircha asher bish’arecha. Ki
sheshet yamim asa Adonai et ha-shamayim v’et ha-aretz et ha-yam v’et kol
asher bam, vayanach bayom ha-shevi’i Al kein beirach Adonai et yom haShabbat vayikadsheihu Baruch ata Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, borei
p’ri hagafen.

And the Children of Israel kept the Shabbat, observing the Sabbath in every
generation as a lasting covenant. Between me and the Children of Israel it is
an eternal sign, for in six days the Lord made the Heavens and the Earth and
on the seventh day he rested and was refreshed. Remember the Sabbath day
and keep it holy. Six days you shall labor and do all your work. And the
seventh day will be a Sabbath of the Lord your God. You shall do no
work, neither you nor your son nor your daughter nor your manservant
nor your maidservant nor your beast nor the stranger in your midst. For in
six days the Lord made the Heaven and the Earth and the Sea and that they
contain, and rested on the seventh dayTherefore God blessed the seventh day
and sanctified it.Blessed are you, Lord our God, Ruler of the Universe, who
creates the fruit of the vine.
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